What's New in Transfer?

A Transfer Newsletter

A tool to sharpen your transfer vision
and keep you updated on transfer topics

University of the Sciences UPDATE!

The University of the Sciences (Philadelphia) prepares students for successful careers in healthcare and the sciences. See www.usciences.edu. U Sciences course equivalencies can be found on the Bucks transfer web page, under Transfer Facts and Agreements.

- Most programs require full-time enrollment and fall admission.
- Interesting programs include Exercise Science and Wellness Management, Forensic Science, Physician Assistant, and Pharmaceutical and Healthcare Business, plus doctoral programs in Occupational Therapy, Physical Therapy and Pharmacy.
- For students interested in the field of pharmacy, there are several related majors, which do not require a doctoral degree for employment.
  - Pharmaceutical Chemistry – drug development
  - Pharmaceutical Science – analyze delivery method, to see if the method going to do what is needed.
  - Pharmacology and Toxicology – what happens when taking the drug (side effects and poison control)
  - Pharmaceutical Sales – to hospitals and doctors

NEW! Temple Online Business degree

Beginning in Fall 2012, Temple students with an associate degree (or sufficient credits to be a junior business major) can complete their Bachelor of Business Administration degrees online. See http://www.fox.temple.edu/onlineBBA.

- Majors include Accounting, Marketing, Legal Studies, and Business Management.
- The program is targeting community college graduates, adult students, and veterans.
- Classes are “synchronous”—all students in a class go online at the same time.
- All classes must be completed in the online format, not a combination of online and face-to-face.
- Tuition is the same rate for both in-state and out-of-state students.
- Temple Fox School student support is also provided online.

Penn State Abington Scholarships—UPDATE!

The Bucks / Penn State Abington articulation agreement includes a Letter of Intent Form, with a one-time scholarship for students who graduate with a minimum 3.30 final GPA. New scholarship amounts have been implemented and a Phi Theta Kappa scholarship is also available.
What's New in Transfer?

FOR ADVISORS

Do You Know?

- Transfer staff can come to your classroom for brief presentations.
- Early planning translates into smooth transfers!
- The My Bucks Advisors’ Toolbox has a Transfer folder: Transfer Tips by Subject Area, Transfer Advising Updates, and previous editions of this newsletter!

NEW AGREEMENT

Cabrini College – New Transfer Policy: Universal Core-to-Core!
Cabrini College has long recognized the value of a community college education. Now Cabrini has included this recognition in its transfer policy. According to the Cabrini web site: “Students who have earned associate of arts or associate of science degrees from a regionally accredited college will be guaranteed admission into one of our bachelor’s degree programs. Cabrini College will accept the general education courses embedded in all associate of arts or associate of science degree programs to fulfill our undergraduate core curriculum, except for three to six Cabrini College credits.”

NEW AGREEMENT

New Immaculata University agreements apply to all Immaculata majors in both the College of Undergraduate Studies (full-time day program) and the College of LifeLong Learning (for adult students), except ACCEL and Online programs, which have a separate agreement.
- The Articulation Agreement lists all the Bucks courses which meet Immaculata’s Core requirements.
- The Transfer Admission Agreement includes a “Transfer Admission Intent to Enroll Form”, to be submitted before completing 30 college level credits.
- Benefits include a waiver of the Immaculata application fee and scholarships for full-time study through the College of Undergraduate Study.

UPDATED AGREEMENT

Gwynedd-Mercy College’s updated Dual Admission Agreement includes an Intent Form, to be submitted before completing 30 college level credits.

The degree programs included in this program are:
- A.A. Business Administration → B.S. Management
- A.A. Business Administration → B.S. Marketing
- A.A. Computer Science → B.S. Computer Information Science – Business
- A.A. Criminal Justice → B.S. Criminal Justice
- A.A. Nursing → B.S. Nursing

Benefits include a waiver of the $25 admissions application fee and academic merit scholarships to Bucks students who graduate with a 3.0 GPA or higher.

DID YOU KNOW?

You can now find Bucks Transfer Agreement Schools by Major! Check out the Page: http://www.bucks.edu/student/transfer/major/

Champlain College  http://www.champlain.edu/
- Small liberal arts college in Burlington, Vermont
- Transfers in up to 75 credits
- Transfer scholarships, including PTK scholarships
- Popular programs in creative media and communication
- Online programs in Healthcare Management, Business, and Technology

Contact: Don Young (dyoung@champlain.edu)